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JOUR EY TO THE BRINK

AFTER the Prime Minister's prediction that the next year will be
extremely difficult in \ iew of Pakistan's changed attitude towards

imla agreement not much hope remains of a peaceful settlement. soon of tho
disputes 'between the two countries. That the talk of war should resume
over Thak Chauk, an unin'habited puny plot of less ,than two square
miles, is significant. Whatever the legal and moral validity of the contrary
claims of India and Pakistan OVJeT Jammu and Kashmir, the two countries
agreed at Simla to respect, temporarily, though, each other's authority
over much larger tracts without prejudice to the claims of either. The Simla
agreement, insofar as it relates to Jammu and Kashmir, is not ddinitiv .
it will hold tbe field or hold back the armies, if you like, till a fin81
settlement is not reached. When each country has agreed to the presence
of the other in areas it regards as i~ own, what does it matter if Thakur
Chauk falls on this or that side of the line of actual control? The cbeese- -
paring would have bad some justi'fication jf the line was meant to 'be
permanent. But both si·des have made it clear and the Simla a~ement
has made it explicit that the control line is no international boundary.

Thakur Chauk is a non-isswe. President Bhutto's claim that a
princ~ple is invol 'ed is as misleading as the Prime Minister's statement
that the dispute is of technical nature. The real issue is whether tho
two countries are still prepared to settle all their di'Siputes through
bilateral negotiation. By their postures botD have replied in the negative,
Doth have shown that they temporarily lapsed into sanity in Simla. Thakur
Chauk merely provides the pretext for wrecking ·the agreement. To
try to apportion blame for this sefback will be a profitless exercise, for
accommodation by either country would have resolved the deadlock, But
it shou1<1 not 'Oe overlooked that as the victor country India is better
placed to ibe generous. No agreement would lhave been possible at Simla
if the Pirme Minisller had not brought to bear a flexible approach to the
questions on hand. Only a fraction of that flexibility will ena'ble the
two countries to get over tbe present hump, Whet.ber Pakistan should get
Thakur Chauk or some other area in exchange is a ~atter for the
Prime Minister to decide. But the Simla agreement should not be allowed
to founder on the Iock.s of the Chauk.

New Delhi should not overlook that President Bhutto has little
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be gloomier. Apart (rom thi tradi-
tional production deficiency argu-
ment, the price spiral is also attribut-
able to overmuch loaning and wan-
ton minting of money by the Gov-
ernment in receJllt years. Leaky offi
cial control measures have abetted
this. 'I'he chickens of last year's war
are coming home to roost.

To soothe the enraged oppo~iltion
the Finance Minister, Mr Chavan,
said that the Government machinery
was being geared IUP' It is said thalt
a squeeze will be applied on credit,
and deficit financing will be kept at
a level where it matches up to the
real growtfh to prevent inflation. But
some import of wheat, rice and pulse
may be imperative to make good the
shortfall. Nothing is ,..eaIl'y wrong
with such marginal, tempO'Tary im-
ports. Food ~hortagc has visited even
the Asian mainland.. and China has
entered the world wheat market as
a bulk purchase. But the qpestion
is whether imports win lead to de-
Aation of prices or even their stabili-
sation to the relief of the poor mil-
lions. Though the price rise has been
alarming in the la t two years, it had
not stayed put in the preceding
years, not even at the time when the
so-caned green revolu.tion was said to
be sweeping the Indian countryside.
Actually the correspondence between
the availability of goods and their
prices is not as direct and clean a~
some theories argued it to be Nume-
rOus obstacles remain on the way.
So far New Del'hi has blatantly failed
to remove these man.made bottle-
necks in spite of its ~~~umption of
control of all the vital sectors of the
Indian economy. In view of the class
composition of ~his rapacious !];o\"ern-
\TIent there i no guarantee whatso-
ever that it will try to remove the
obstacles.

figure will have to exist on lessen
calories and ~he rags remaining on
their bodies wit! also go.

To go by the official explanation,
the crisis has been caused by drought
and floods. Owing to scanty rainfall
the crops have yellowed even on the
homeground of the Indian green re-
vol.ution and excessive rains have
washed them away in o~her parts of
India, particularly in the eastern re-
gion. But, while explaining his gov
ernment's failure, Mr Y. V. Chavan
has admitted what some of h,is critics
have been saying for quite some time
that the much-touted green revolu-
tion is not ~hat green. Though un-
doubtedly the 'miracle' seeds from
Manila showed the proven mul'tipli-
eating capadty, it was nature's boun-
ty in the last few years that. mainly
explains the increased food crops.
This providential favour over, the
country ha<; revel'ted to the food
shortages of the mid-sixties. Official
sources reveal that thi., year's food
production wil'l be of the order of
100 million, much below the targeted
112 million ton ; it could at best be
104 million if a good kharif and rabi
can be harvested. But the reality may

determined to use the leverage it has
gained through the December war to
b;:.oo Pakistan to its will. If Mr
Bhutto's intention is to stall off an
agreement on delineation till the U.N.
debate on the admission of Bangla-
desh so that the continued occupation
of Pakistan tJe.Tfitory'ty India may be
cited as proof of New Delhi's expan-S
sionist policy, the only way to fait the
attempt is to get out of the territory
before the debate. For this an imme-
diate settlement of the Thakur Chauk
dispute is necessary. The alternativ
to Simla agreement is grim. A de-
ca·de ago India got involved in a war
over a territory, much larger, though,
where not a blade of grass grows;
let not the same mistake be repeated
oVielfa territory where not a man
lives.
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On the question of prices or rather
price control, New Delhi has once
again exhibited its ability to run
hard to remain on the same spot.
As in the previous sessions of Parlia-
ment, t~is winter toO the Opposi- .
tion moved a censure motion on
prices, accusing the ruling party of
utter ineptness; the latter opposed
it and got away with a solemn pledge
to curb the evil. But prices have
not remained still. For those who
have a penchant for figures, it may
be noted that rhe offidal price indices
touched the 210.4 mark this year-
a clear ten-point increase over the
preceding yeal"s index which was al-
ready a record. But food prices rose
by a faster rate of 16 per cent. For
those millions of petty urban white-
collared men, il'l-paid workers and
famished pea 'ants this poses an un-
beara'ble burden·; tlreif emaciated

reputa.tion at lose as a dove. His
active opposition to tbe Tashkent
agreement, his thIleat to launch a
thousand-year war against India, and
his role in the twilight hours of the
Yahya regime have left a stamp of
'bellicosity on his image. Maybe a
hangover of the past is impelling him
to intransigence, though he realises
that he must tread the path of peace.
But New Delhi will be hard put to it to
make the world accept that President
Bhutto has frustrated India's earnest
attempts to implement the Simla
agreement even thougb it would have
restored to Pakistan immediately
some S,OOO square Imiles of tost
territory. On the other hand, noo-
implementation will tend. to lend sub-
stanae to the criticism that India is
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treaty. As long as rndia is linked to
a super-power through a treaty, Pakis-
tan might find justification in COll-
tinuing in CENTO, and directing its
main policy thrust towards Peking,
much to ew Delh.i's discomfiture.

India made much of its deci ion to
upgrade relations with Qrth. Viet-
nam and F.ast Germany, both on this
~ide of the Indo-Soviet treaty. But
it is COIDmonknowlledge that for the
past many years, Soviet' diplomacy
tried to persuade India to accord re-
cognition to the German Demoo'atic
Republic but was significantly silent
On North Vietnam. Pakistan did in
a week more than what India did in
years in tb' respect and demonstrat-
ed a certain independence in foreign
policy. Jow Pakistan might have
more credibility with the smaller
South and South-East Asian countries
than I·ndia has. This will make for
a new de~ee of isolation.

For tbe first time dudng the pre.
sent domestic rrisi , Mrs Iudira Gan.

might uoubt whether Mrs Gandh~,
the Union Home Minister, was the
ideal person to talk of mercy. but
then it may be as well possible that
she took the, words of Mother Teresa
wholly literally, "we have to Jove till
it hurts".

People in West Bengal a.re having
a dose of this intellectual £latry.
Without a seminar on electronics,
could we have had a decision to
make West Bengal once more the
leading State in the electronics in-
dustry? There is nothing funny in
this decision-taking-no matter Why
the State's share in the c~untry's
production of electronics fell from
80 per cent in the mid-fifties to 6 per
cent in 1971. Who would remember
two weeks hence that such a seminar
was held and uch decisions taken?

OffensiveBhutto's

View from Delhi

R ECOG ITIO of orth Viet ..•
nam, notice to quit SEATO,

recognition of North Korea, and
finally recognition. of Ea t Germany,
Things converge into a pattern which

fies 'ew Delhi's understanding.
Mr Bhutto has recognised all the
divided communist countries in full.
All that remains is recognition of
Bangladesh. His diplomatic offen-
sj",p'is what a foreign journalist des-
cribed as trilateral bilateralism, with
the tIll'USt towards China.

Pakistan's exit from SEATO was
never in doubt for month.s now.
Geopolitically Pakistan is nO longer
part of South-East Asia. But in the
past, Pakistan was the only Asian
country to link the CE TO and
SEATO alliances. This link is broken,
It might suit Indian commentators 1:0
underline PakisUan's !Continued parti-
cipation in CE TO and a new de-
v;ree of interest after a few years of
indifference. CE TO might have
di integrated but for the Indo-Soviet

Memorial Lecture; after all' he is a
guest and would not hurt the Indian.
leaders by spelling thingt right away.
Such famous personalities are good
to flaunt before the Indian public,
just as a stature of Lenin bas not hurt
Calcutta in any way. These guests,
even if they refrain from giving vent
to their ideas frankly, lend an intel.
lectual air to our rulers, by simply
accepting invitations to come and
talk. By association, our pundits
acquire some weight. As a parallel
instance, witness Mrs Indira Ga:ndhi
gathering tears ill her eye' at the
ceremony to felicitate Moeher Teresa;
i n't he a hlnnane and motherly?
ome, in \, e t Bengal and Andhra,

O\'E. rRER 2-;. 19;_

We have no urgent need for a
Nobel Laureate economist to tell us
that the Indian economic problem is
a very difficult problem. The 1.7
million people who are right at this
moment on dole and 3.54 million
who are employed in relief works
becaus·e it did not rain this year.
know it too well. Not tlhar-these are
tbe only people who are starving,
there mu t be three times as many
who have failed to l'each the quali-
fication et by the Famine Code to
get the dole or relief work. Even
then Prof John Hick is nece ary;
without rhe opinion of white people
£ike him, our pundit would not
know where the' tand. "'hen he
aid, talkinO' about economic models,
that it wa up to the Indian econo-
mists to collect the relevant data and
con truct model, one wonders whe-
ther rhe banter wa driven home. In
this country, we know everything
abo.ut everything but nothing about
ourselves. '\Ve have no firm ground
when we discuss the economic situa-
tion in the nineteenth or early twen-
tieth century India. We have a vague
notion that India was quite a prospe ...•
rou country, a far a feudal pros-
perity !!(Ie, before the Briti h came,
and after the Briti:h left, our coun-
try was ra\'aged ,-ell and ?,ood lea\'-
in~ us no ba 'e to bui! indu trie :
and yet we feel an -ful to the Bri.
ti h call.~ the~ 'modern' ed' and
'indu triah ed' In ia. Ho ,. far ha
fndia been indu trialised ince then?
'What i the nature of the indu tries
developed? It make little meaning
to falk about indu trial ~owth rate
or increase in indu trial turnover un-
less one knows what sort of indu -
tries are being l'eren~d to. Because
of thi utter ignorance Mr C. Subra-
manbm could get. away with his idea
that the economic. outlook was more
cheerful th· 'ear while indus-
triali t like ~Ir J. R. D. Tata
thou~bt \'e were heading towards a
di a ter. It mig-ht suit our Pre ident,
who ha all the time to listen to

oam Cham ki delivering the l ehru

-.
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dhi admitted on the eve ot the Lok are adequate to call the bluff of a
Sabha session that a serious situation strong Home Minister who can
existed but she was sure of manag- SLl'ong-arm the nlation. Breakdown·
iug it and even bUrning the corner of law and order right in Delhi which
in a few months.. All rhe fears about is directly under the Home Mi~ister·
an impending food uisis have been is a damning indictment of her hand-
confirmed. The heavy reliance on ling of things and the CPI buUy boys
the kharif procurement might prove who want Central intervention in
a disaster becau.se the crop is poor Tamil N adu on grounds of a law and
and the response to the procurement order breakdown are a little subdued
drive is poorer. In a scarcity situa- now. A stalemate soLution in Assam
tion, and the psychology attending it, gives Mrs Gandhi time but the Te-
farmers with a surplus would be most lengana Mulki Rules issue underline
reluctant to part wirih it. The mini- her indecision. Now the Andhra
mum support prices might have some region wants separation for Telen-
relevance in a .9urplus situa.tion but gana white the Telegana leaders say
not when the prices are keeping a tfhey are tiliCd of twO campaigns £01:
relentless push upwards. When the secession and they would rather wait
issue came up in Parliament in the for the other side to fight for a break-
form of an adjournment motion (Eor up of Andhra Pradesh into two.
once the CPI felt compelled to be- Though both the sides have left it
have like an Opposition party), the to the Prime Minister to su~gest a
Congress found' it difficult to enrol' formula, nei~her would accept what
participants in the debate. Congress- she would have to say because it is
men were most unwilling and un going to favour one side or the other.
enthusiastic about .9upporting rhe The leader is no longer sacrosanct.
government's stand on the prices. If the tempo of the agitation in the

In the morning, the Con15ress Pre- Andhra region is kept up. all the
sident, Dr S. D. Sharma, was holding ten Andhra ministers in Mr ara·
forth at a seminar on radicalism O'n simha Rao's Cabinet may have to re
the conspiracy of foreign vested inter- sign and force a crisis situation.
ests which wanted India to import Orissa, Andllira Pradesh, and Tamil
PL-480 wheat. He did not mention . adu-·these are the problem States,
the CJ directly this time. (Dr in that order. The Prime Minister
Sharma is the biggest joke in the New will be left with little time for more
Delhi Press corps these days and the serious issues. It is widely believed
Moscow lobbyi ts complain that the that the Congress will spend Rs f).()
pl'O-CIA journalists are responsible lakhs to win the Ori sa by-election to

- for his ridiculous statements because save the Prime Minister's face. VVbich
they provoke him into a di cussion on works out to over R 1,000 per e£fec-
the CIA every time he meets the . tive vote in Cuttack, which is a small
Press). ~ few hours later, Mr Y. B. and compact constituency. The
Chavan was saying in Parliament Prime Minister has been l'ductant to
llhat the Governm~nt 'Would import isit Cuttack to campaign for the
foodgrai'll if neces ary to meet the Chief Minister she has exported from
emergency situation. Someone is ew Delhi. In Tamil radu, the,
playing the CIA game somewhere. Congress is still a hapless spectator

Those who have watched the Prime and has no role in the crisi. The
Minister last week could not help Assembly Speaker's ruling- smacks of
the impression that she is tense and Mr Bejoy Banerj'ee's in 1968. The
nervous. Her role in Parliament inspiration (or both these ru1ill~
during the first week of the session according: to ]'obby reports, i the
has been less than marginal even same ex-CPI barrister who has migTat-
where her own Home Ministry's mat- ed to the Con~ess. In any case, the
tel'S were involved. The excesses of Speaker's rulin~ in Tami\"Nadu did nOl
the Uttar Pradesh police units in. enhance the pre ti~e of Mr Gandhi',
Delhi <lnclthe trouble on th(' rampu~ p_artywhich has been dha.rg-edwith
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engineering the DMK split. The
q:>ngress is anxious to disown any
role because afrer the split it finds
itself a non-entity in Tamil Nadu
politics. The initial Cong-ress game
there is about to boomerang. What.
ever happens, Mr Kamaraj will stand
to gain. The possible pattem of
alignments (if the behaviour pattern
in t!he Lok Sabha on Mr K. Mano-
haran's privilege issue is any clue)
will be : DMK and the CP (M)
ADMK, CPI and Congress, and the
Congress (0). In a trian~ular con-
test the ADMK sponsored front will
be swamped by the ather two and

if1' Kamaraj might regain the State.
This explains Mrs Gandhi's reluct·
aqce to dismiss the Karunanidhi
mini try now thouglh. her intelli-
g·ence a~encies have obli~-ed the CPI
with information to draft the memo-
randum against the Ministry. The
CPI seems to be managing the ~GR
show, providing it the political know-
how.

So the country waits for Mrs Gan-
dhi to tum ~he comer before she
could help the GOuntry turn its
corner.
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Dragnet Over Bangladesh ?

far less of. militarily intervening in
what was a localised conflict. Not
only did the USA desire to avoid the
possibility of this conflict expanding
into war, it also wanted to keep the
ruling bourgeoisie of India in good
humour by allowing it to have their
way with East Pakistan and create a
base-area of 'their ascending political
supremacy in South Asia. In the
matter of grooming India as a future
rival as well as potential antagonist
of China, the old Dullesian concept.
has not ceased to be the basic frame-
work of the USA' international stra-
tegy in Asia; only, the mode of ap-
plication has changed. In this res-
pect the USA's Democrats and Re-
publicans are unvted-t'he apparent
difference being only of accent on
aid, on logistic support, on the main.
tenance of diplomatic ,understanding
and lPolitical modus vivendi in all
significant international questions.
Tn view of the impending Presidential
elections in the USA, the ruling
party in India did not jeopardise
the prospects of future aid. Hence,
the beam of external propaganda by
State agencie was being conducted in
a way to shield the role of the USA
in the Security Council apropos the
que~tion of Bangladesh's admission
and make it ai)pear as though the
USA stood on a different platform
vis-a-vis the States that have merely
proposed a po~tponement of the
question till the December 21, 1971
resolution of the Council is honour-
ed.

The modern machinery of inter.
national publicity and propaganda
by super-powers ha reached a
~high de~ree of OpluSlication'
and would make it appear that they
were the friends of Bangl'adesh while
those States who would rathe!'
have a Bangladesh admitted to the
UN with. a' clean record of respect
for the SeCllrity Council's crucial
resolutions are being dubbed its
foes. But what are the facts?

R. P. MULLICK

tate policies of poor buyer coun
tries, the method being that of
classical imperialistic commerce in
death. But does New Delhi expect
to have a tangible influence
throug'h arms-oriented exports
of a pitiful Rs. 2.7 crores worth of
goods (as in the last financial year),
over small countries with weak eco-
nomies and a strident need for arms,
to suppress internal discontent?

After according it recognition as a
free, sovereign Slate, interested super-
powers have been poaching into the
public life of Bangladesh. The
- :\. has vied with the SR in in-

creasing "aid" to this fledgeling State,
and witb. a long purse has begun pur-
chasing, in decent cultural educa-
tional garb, elements from the youth
and 'inte~lectua1s of BangJ:adesh so-
ciety. Who would believe in the
USA's al'tl'uism in getting solicitous
over Bangladesh's membership of the
UN I? 'nhe jovel'-enthusiastic plead,..
ings of the USSR in this respect are
directed towards a similar objective-
to obtain a commanding height in
the political life of the State.

The furore that has been created
in the U over the membership of
Bangladesh is the result of the super-
power politics of acquiring areas
of supremacy in the Third World
through protege States (acting on be-
half of a partioular mentor-State) .
In tlus neo-Machiavellian game the
USA has shown a remarkable degree
of resilience and flexibilitty. Although
it had not helped the Yahya Khan
regime with logistic support, it be-
came the target of a combined Indo-
SOlldet propaganda ofEens-,iH~\aCCllS-
ing it of having tilted its foreign poli-
cy towards this regime. The very fact
that the USA sent its S('!venth Fleet
to the Bay of Ben'gal area in Decem-
ber 1971 after a con tri ved
delay, proves that it had not at any
time the objective of salva@;ing the
remnants of Pakistan's expeditionary
force from its erstwhile eastern wing,

1 rOVE, fBER .6, 1972

o May 5 thi year, the Defence
iini ter, ~Ir jagjivan Ram,

confirmed in the Lok abha that a
detachment of the Indian Army was
in operation in Banl71adesh, "assi t-
ing" the Government there in curb-
ing "in urgency". He held out the
promise then that the detadunent
was to be withdra m hortly, ince
precise detail about the t 'pe,
strength, equipment and period
of deployment of the army detach-
ment ha\'e been 'ithheld 0 far, it
'is being alleged in some quarter
that the arm,' pre-ence has continu-
ed intermit endy in Banglad

Certain fact' land out. The tra-
tegic @;eopolitical ituation of Bangla-
desh.:- the overall concept of India's
"militar ecurity" in thi region, as
propounded with disarming {rank-
miss by many a hawk-strategist of
the Establishment, which requires
indirect poHtico-military control over
the policies of the new State; the
lure of sub-imperialistic sway over a.
significant periI1heral regiQn of the
Indian Ocean, which would enable
India to playa dominant role in the
politic of thi area. It need hardly
be added that the general trend of
opinion among the ruling clas re-
flected in the bio- new papers acting
as it. mouthpiece, fayour main-
tainino- India' "new and changed
role in South fu,ia" after her victory
over Pakistan, 'oice have been rais-
ed in the rulin~ circles that India,
after having "liberated" Bangladesh
through military intervention, should
not revert to a foolish moralistic
tance on peace and/or Gandhian

_ disarmament. Not only should India's
arm production be proliferated, 50-
phi ticated and expanded, t'here
should al'o be a simultaneous effort
to raise her arm exports to the not:-
so-developed countries in South and
South-East _ ia. The ~tensible
aim-not 50 credible-is to earn fo-
reign exchange. The ulterior aim is
to secure political leverage o\'"Cr the
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of Orissa is in the grip of famine
with starvation deaths occurnng
daily. All the dailies including
Pmjafantra (Congress party paper)
are publishing photos of human
skeletons crying for a 'handful of rice.
When the Congress was in °eposi-
tion, it blamed the UF for its in-
efficiency in tackling the problem of
famine-stricken areas. Today every
one knows that the Satpathy Govern-
ment is totally unfit to tackle the
problem. With so much of Central
aid and relief meas-ures by voluntary
organisations rushing to Orissa, the
present Government is unable to
come to grips wit:h the problem.

Cuttack city, a storelhouse of dust,
garbage and drains, has always elected
Congress candidates. Mrs Satpathy is
requesting the people of Cuttack to
uphold that tradj.tion. She granted
Rs 2 crores for the improvement of
Cuttack city and the Congress party
itself ulltilised Rs. 8.0 lakhs. What -
about other candidates who were
elected from Cuttack and have not
shown any interest? What .urges the
Congress to malce these suddel1t)

efforts ~ Because Mr~ Satpathi is t.

.contesting from the Quttack ons--
tituency.

The much-talked-about revolution-
ary land reform which Mrs -Sat-
pathy has taken up and promised to
do something by December 1972, has.
been put into cold storage. The
Kendu leaf trade controversy, the
main source o,f unrest in the Orissa
admiinistration for the -lag[ fifteen

pIe. If Bang!adesh or for the
matter any other region bas a right
,to secede from the parent State and;
form an independent, sovereign, via-
ble State unit, then the corollary
follows equalIy well in the case of
others.

SUKODEV 'PADHI

IN the 1971 mid-term election the
Utkal Congress, Swatantra, Jhar-

khand and some independent MLAs
made a United Front (UF) Govern-
ment with Mr Biswanath Das as
Chief Minister. I'n June 1972 some
members of the UC and Swatantra
wiltlhdrew their support to the UF.
The Congress invited them to join
it and Mr ilomoni Routray (UC)
and Mr Ghansiram Majhi (Swat.)
were made minlisters )n 'thle seven-
member Cabinet of Mrs Satpathy.
Dr H arekrushna Mahtab, an intel-
lectual gambler, who was arraig;ned
by the Sarjooprasad Commission on
three charges out of four, narrowly
escaped from the baneful findings.
A few days be£Ol'e t'he spliltting of
the UF, Mr Sarjooprasad gave the
decision, and it was natural that the
Home Minister would 1 d over the
report. Mr Nil'omoni outray, the
then Home Minister e UF, reo
signed and joined the gress. Mrs
Satpathy took over Home port-
folio and the Comm n's report is
hidden under a re ape. Thank
God, Utkal Kesari (the 'Lion of
Orissa') survives.

The 'Garibi Hatao' ministry is
ruling over Orissa. It has had a re-
markable performance of keeping the
prices very high. Before the prices
tack handed over Rs I lakh, at Bara-
tack handed over Rs. 1 lakh at Bara-
bali Stadium, to Mrs Nandini Sat-
pathy. The sum was contributed by
tOp class businessmen.

The whole of the northern region

Orissa

dia's support for Bangladesh's appli-
cation for membership of the UN.

The same ruling circles try to
muzzie the demand of the Kashmiris
for self_determination. But their right
of self-determination is as much
sacred as that of t'he Bangladesh peo-

The December 21, 1971 resolution
was passed in the Security Council
after repea.ted attempts by it to get
~e intruding army of occupation (of
India) I)ut of the area of former
East Pakistan had been foiled by the
~viet veto. The real con!roruta-
tion was be'tween Indian land, air
and naval forces- and the Pakistan ex-
peditionary force, the stragglers, go-
ing by the name .of ;Bangladesh
Mukti Bahi-ni, being completely un-
der the operational command and
strategic sway of the Indian armed
forces headquarters. The surrender
of the Pakistan expeditionary force
was made in response to a call by the
Indian C-in-C, and therefore, the
!>urrender was a State-to-State affair,
Pakistan and India, who were then
in a state of war. The Commander
(G.O.C.) of the Mukti Bahini of the
Bangladesh emigre government had
not issued any call to the PF to sur-
render, nor had the latter stipulated
any proviso in the terms of proposed
surrender, making the trial of some
of the POWs taken as a result, ob-
ligatory as a part of the deed of sur-
render. There is Ino international,
law extant today wlhich permits tria~
of POWs on a selective basis by a
governmental agency to which they
had not surrendered, as an ex ~ost
facto measure.

The irony of the situation is tha<t
the Government of India, which
throughout the critical months of
March to December '71, had refus-
ed to accord recognition to the pro .•
visional GoVfernment of :Bangladesh
formed by only emigre perSonnel
under the Presidentship of a leader
who had cho1en to surrender to the
very repressive, exploit<i!tive State
machinery he had supposedly been
fighting against, is now posing as the.
greatest friend and champion of the
'Bangladesh cause. Since the crea-'
tion of a protege tate on its eastern
flank by eliminating nearly half of
Pakistan's military potential, and
more than half of its economic and,
population resource, suits eminently
ibe politico-military ambitiolls of
India's ruling cIa s, it is easy to un-
derstand the motivation behind In-
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,

nidhi instead of facing risks by join-
ing hands with MGR. Therefore, the
DMK establishment is now being
called "Alibaba and the 176 thieves" .

Mr Kamaraj now envies MGR be.
cause the alliance of the DMK wi~lt
the Congress (R), CPI, PSP and
S",,;atantra will 'become a chaIlen~
to the Congress (0) as an opposi-
tion party. Mr Kamaraj has com-
mented that both MGR and Karuna-
nidhi are equally corrupt. But Rajaji
has praised MGR as an avatar of
Dharma-as a modern Krishna to
kill Duryodhana (Karunanidhi) and
his men. Rajaji's backing .of MGR
is understandable. If the DMK ends
because of MGR, the happiest man
will be Rajaji because Karunanidhi
and his aides ,are thrivilng, in the
State by u. ing anti.Brahmin and
anti-Malayalee (KeraIite) sentiments.
When the CPI joined with MGR,
Mr Karunanidhi criticised the CPI
as a party of high-caste Hindus. But
this is also applicable to the CPM.
This is a general weakness of the
communist parties in Tamil Nadu,.
a weakness the DMK was able to ex-
ploit by posing that it serves the
downtrodden, Most of the DMK
ministers represent low-caste Hindus.
This is of great advantage to the
DMK'.I During the sixties, pervert-
ed intellectuals of fue South encour-
aged the growth of the DMK in
order to suppress the growth of com·
munism in ITamil JNadu, wl'tile in
practice, the DMK served only the
high..caste Hindus. ".A:nti-Br·ahmin
sentiments" were used by it to at·
tuct the mass sentiments against
high-caste Hindus. When the DMK
came to power, high }udicia l and exe-
iclitive po:sts, held by .Brahm,in in-
telleotuals, were given to orthodox
high..caste Hindus (Saiva-Mudaliars,
PiIIais etc.). The DMK was origi-
nally an atheist group. Later, atheism
mixed with casteism. A Brahmin,
cannot rise to a high posi,tion in the
DMK even if he is a brilliant intel-
lectual with atbeist icIleas. For 'ins-
tance, Mr V. P. Raman, who was
holding the No. 3 position in the
pary before the DMK came to power,

FRONTffiR

present earning of the Orissa Govern-
ment would rise from Rs. 2.9 crores
to Rs. 4 crores if the Kendu trade
is nationalised. Yet ,the Garibi!
Hatao ministry pretends to be deaf.
Mr R. M. Singdeo (Swat.) challeng-
ed Mr B. Das, the present Finance
Minister of Orissa, to disprove the
allegation that he has taken Rs. 13
Jakhs from patawalas.

Dming tlhe last five' months the
Congress has failed ItO make use of
its power, t,o build its popularity.
Lay pectators wait to see what
would happen after the Cut.tack
conte t if Mr Satpathy is elected.

dent1y wiithotllt the support ,of any
other party. Now more MPs and
MLAs have joined MGR at a higher
level. About 35% of the brancl~
units of the DMK in the upcountry
centres have turned themselves into
ADMK units. ADMK 'has grown to
be a big opposition party, next to
the Congl'ess (0) in the State Assem-
bly (the strength of DMK MLAs has
been reduced from 184 to 176 out
of 240 but the DMK still commands
aoo01ute majority). Perhaps MGR
expected a larger number of DMK
MLAs and MPs to come to his sid~.
But Mr Karunanidhi is clever enough
to keep the majority of the MLAs
on his side by assuring chem oppor-
':tunitie for iurther ·corruption. It
is alleged by MGR that all MLAs
put signatures on blank papers and
gave these to Mr Karunanidhi dur-
ing the 1971 elections. These blank
papers may now be used to intimi-
date the signatories if they quit the
DMK. The MLAs and taluk secre-
taries and other members of the Ge-
neral Council .of t~ DMK would
perhaps be wise enough to earn more
money hy remaining with Mr Karuna-

THE popularity of fr Karunanidhi
and his aides is fading. Con-

trary ,to his expectations, MGR waves
are bigger and the noise is non-
stopping. The police tend to out-
number the public at any meeting
organi ed by DMK leaders in the city.
But lakh of people are a'ttending
~rGR meetings, which shows the
wave is favourable for the ADMK.
Though MGR could not procure a
izable number of MLAs and MPs,

he has drawn innumerable folJowers
at the lower level. If the Centre
does not intervene, MGR tluparens
that the people will decide and de-
throne Mr Karunanidhi and hi cor-
rupt ministry. It i most lunlik'ely
that Mrs Indira Gandhi would imme-
liate} , appoint an enquiry commis-
.ion a wi hed by MGR to prove in-
) e corruption charges against Mr

runanidhi and other minasters,
"hou" en ~fr Kamaraj, Mr
'.ha 'Ia • fr P. Ramamurthy
If t e CP _Ir KalayanasU'nda-

CP about DMK cor-
- not so much
GR ha now. It

• indepen-

NO\

he Future Of DMK
Tamil ada

years, is yet to be solV'ed. It was
,naturally expected that IOn coming
to power 'the Congress would seize
the first opportunity to take over the

., trade. The decision of the presen~
Government to nationalise it from
January 1973 ha no~ come too soon.
In Deoember-January 1970-71 the
Congress left tile coalition of the
then UF accusing the Swatantra of
having taken a bribe from patawalas
and for the same reason Mr Tilomoni
Routray and some of his contempo-
raries of the Utkal Congre s left the
UF in June 1972. The public un-
dertaking department of Ori a drew
up a cherne. empha i inp' lthat the
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After Moga
FROM A CORRESPONDENT

Punjab

Tamil Nadu politics. Thereafter,
the toppling work will be easier for
her.

The clashes between the DMK
and ADMK re ulted in police firing-'
in Bodi, Vridhchalam and Ramnad
where two or three people died and
several were wounded. As a protest
almost all the colleges in Madras,
Trichy and Madurai were closed from
the la t week of October. Most of the

.~tudent unions will continue th~
agitation tiII Mr Karunanidhi steps
down. The ADMK procession head- -
ed by MGR and MKS (Cpr) on a
"\,r,orking Iday a.6tern'}on . (1O~'ll-72)
made an impressive show; . These
a~itations, hartals, violence and police
firing will do the preliminary
groundwork far Mrs Gandhi.

OCTOBER and the first fortnight
of Jovember were unpreCe-

dented in the politics of Punjab, in
the sense that after 1947 the Moga
mas acre was the fir t on such a big-
scale and thereafter the swdents took
the path of long struggle. Apart from
the ldlli-ngs the walls 'Were hit by
bullet first, aud t hen invaded by
posters put up by the Punjab Stu-
dents Union, the Students Federa-
tion (and of course by the State Gov-
ernment). Though these could not
cover the 'holes caused by the bullets,
they could be quite inspiring for the
pea.sauts, workers and of cour e the
students in their long wugo-l'e. t
the same time people considered the
compromi e reached between the
Government and the Moga Students
Act~on Cpmmitlee (th~s committee'
consisted of . ome students belongr
ing to ,the Congrens' and cpr organi- __
scrtions and )the representatives of
lawyer and so on) as an attempt
to sabotage.

On .he ve~'Y ~day Itha~ precedetl
the fog-<I mas acre, 13 detenus,

jority of ADMK organisers are low
caste people.

Mr Karunanidhi says that he will
prefer Mr Kamaraj, a pure Tamilian,
to succeed him and he will never
allow MGR, a Malayalee, to l"llile
Tamils. But at the same time Mr
KaI1Unanid11i is n,ot prepared to
~hange the name of the party from
Dravida Munnetra Kazhagam to
Tamilar Munnetra Kazhagam. MGR
proclaims that he has more follow-
ers {than Mr Karunanidhi \and the
branch units of the ADMK will out-
number the DMK units in no lime.
This is possible because MGR is con-
sidered as God by many, wher'eas
Karunani&hi is only a Chief Minis-
ter. I'f the trend goes like this, one
evil is likely to be replaced by an-
other evil.

The role of the CPl\1 is pitiable.
Mr P. Ramamurthy asked MGR to
outline his principles. MGR replied
that this country would not improve
a long as the communists depended .
on labourers ' o·rg"anised in trade
unions ,to bring a change. He said
Chat organised labourers were a mino-
rity who have all tlie benefits of
provident fund, gratuity. bonus, fix-
ed wages etc. as compared to mil-
lions of people who h~ve no job
security. MGR asked: WI1M is the
fate of the pe,lsants who form nearly
70% of the total population? He
stated thM ADMK would work for
the welfare of unorganised labourers
and at the same time would not be
'hostile to trade union worker. (The
followers of MGR ,took a major pan
in serving as agents of the Simpson
management and attacking CP [ <lnd
Kuchelar's followers).

There will be an opportunir\ to
j'ud,ge the strength of the A DMK,
DMK and the Congres (0) in the
forthcoming by~el'ection for the
Dindigul Lok Sabha seat. There will
be a three-cornered fi~ht between
the ADMK and the alli~nce of the
CPI, Conl;ress (R), PSP and Swatan-
tra, the DMK and the Congres (0).
If the resul·t favours the ADMK, the
Congress (R) could isolate the DMK
and the Congress (0) and Mrs Indira
Gandhi would show some intere tin'

was forced to resign because juniors
like Mr Karunanidhi opposed the
rise of a Brahmin leadership within
the DMK. Mr Karunanidhi actual-
ly bates a Brahmin but not a high-
caste non-Bra'hmin, even if he i'
more orthodox than a Brahmin.
Formerly, the Brahmins lof Tamil
Nadu maintained the intellectual
tradi,tions in 'art and literature, took
a leading part in the freedom strug-
gles and also 'held high posts in
Madr as High Court, the secre-
tariat etc. The high caste non-Brah-
mins were jealous of such people.
The British Government encouraged
their rivalry and gave awards llike
Rao Bahadur, Diwan Bahadur etc.
to many rich highl ca te nOll-Brahmin
fools. A group of such men entered
art and literature in the last half of
the 19th century and gained reputa-
tion by using only anti-Brahmin sen.
timlents. /Later high caste 'non-
Brahmins started loving and acclaim-
ing the atheiS't E. V. R. Naicker.
Tbe .EVR movement was encouraged
by tJ1e British because EVR consi-
dered Brahmins his first enemies. It
made the people at lower levels
think that Brahmins should be kill.
ed first and not t'he exploiting Eng-
lishmen. EVR was finally satisfied
by cutting the kuclumies (long hair
of Brahmin priests) and cross belts
(Yakgnobhaveetham) of sOme poor
Brahmins residing in the agraharams.
'But no harm was done to the ex-
ploiting tru tees who are high caste
H'indl1.S·.

Mr Karunanidhi accept EVR as
his gur~ and accuses the cpr as the
party of high caste indu but
it is the SUppOl t of tlie high caste
Hindus that enables him to con-
tinue in power. It is of cour e true
that he did favours to the elite
of certain low castes such as Ahama-
dial'S, Kallal'S. Thevars who were
originally as rich a the high caste
Hindus. But fhe po 'ition of the
bulk of low caste Hindus like
Vannioars, Tayagar Yadavarsl, Am-
balas (fishermen), Pallis etc. is as'
bad as ever. Now, alI these low caste
Hindus along with Brahmins are
likely to ~o over to fGR. The ma-
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Congress leaders that an agreement
could be signed under the auspices
of the Moga Students Action Com-
mittee, by which they could secure
the release of the Iiving martyrs of
t-heil· movement against !he price
rise and at the same time claim cre~
di t for saving "national property".

The Government had'already threa-
tened Ito tax the people .for ~he 1'oss
of national property wm,th Rs 4.5
crores. When the leader of the
Students Federation started his faSlt
he declared that be wouI'd carry it
on until the suspension of the mur-
derers of \t\he people, release of all
the arrested persons, withm'awal of
the flag-marching army and CRP
di\'i ions and some BSF battalions,
and lifting of Section 144. But
wIlen the rehearsal for compromise
with the Moga Student Action Com-
mittee was over a peace agreement
was signed and ,the student leader
broke his fast before the agreemenl
was implemented. All' th.is agreement
signing was with the consent of the
Prime Minister as she had sent ins·
tructions to her state commanders
not to be harsh towards !the CPJ as
relations with it were already strain-
ed. Then came a series of appeals
from CPI leaders to the students to
remain calm as their demands had
been conceded. There ended the
whole affair, for the CPl.

But the .Punjab Sbudents Union,
wi.th 85,000 members, gave a call to
continue t11estruggle as none of the
demands had been accepted. The
struggle once again gained momen-
tum. The Punjab AgricultUl:al Uni-
versity students engaged the police
in a four.hour pitched battle on the
universbty campus. tudents of the
Medical College, Pa.tiala, got furious
at the principal's harass,ment at the
'hands of the police. There was also
a fight for three hours. Students of
·the Punjab University campus, which
once saw large~scale Maoist wal'l-writ-
ing before the annihilation of a high-
ranking police official's son, also par-
ticipated. The Prime Minister, who
was to perform the long awaited in-
auguration of the Sbudent Centre on
the campus and was to be eo~.ferred

tatorial in nature. The open lettel'
also exposes the l'ole of the Inter-
vit;wers Commit,tee which comprised
12 legislators and ex-legislators main-
ly belonging to the CPJ. and the,
Congres and was formed to bring
the axalites to the rigibJt path ancL
that of the police.

l'vfr Zail Singh started branding
all the 22 released uetenus as axa~
lite, whereas previously he iUsed the
terms I axa~it(~s and aUeged J:axa-
lies. People came to know that he
was preparing the ground for t!he re-
arrest of the detenus. The bogey
of a CIA-Akali.Naxalite collusion had
already been raised by the Chief
J\I ini-tcl and 'bis \Senior qolleague.
The .-\kali Dal' demand for an en-
quir) into such a collu ion wa
neither accepted nor rejected.

The Government could not tolerate
a peaceful demonstration of about
15,000 at Ludhiana, led by the Pun-
jab Students Union. It enraged the
Government because only the Youth
Congress and Students Federation of
the CPI have been permitted to take
ou t processions. The result was an-
other massacre at Moga, killing more
than 10. When the CPI campaign
against the price rise fizzled out the
Government arrested more than 3000
people, according to unofficial sources,
and the n.umber of non-students was
by no means small.

The CPM, along with the Socia-
list party, was busy with the struggle
of the hosiery workers and perhaps
it wanted its leaders to be free for
the Central Committee meeting at
Ohandigarh. As the CPM leaders
claim their party to be the only true
communist party in Jl1dia, nobody
should blame them for their attempt
LO sharpen the hosiery workers"
struggle inSitead of wasting their
energies by participating in a move-
ment led by students, whom they
c.onsider petty bourgeois. As usual
the CPI be-haved more cleverly than
Ithe CPM by deputing the leader of
its student wing to keep a fast in
front of the State secretariat to coun-
ter the not-so communal soul's (Sant
Fateh Singh) fas.t at Moga. Mean-
while the CPT leaders convinced the
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Naxalites and aileged Naxalites,
were released from different jails in
Punjab. The second batch of dete.

o nus released induded besides others
a young woman, the editor of a,
monthly and t\\ 0 tralJe union leader .
The announcement of the release of
the first batch of 9 detenLlS of the
same category coincided with the
silver jubilee celebra\tions of the
State" perhaps to boost the image of
bourgeois democracy and it welfare
State.

The rdea e of the second batch.
was announced b the Chief 1inis-
tel' himself at hi tome town Fari1d.
kot and headquarter of tl e di trict
to w1bich )10!la belong. Perhap
he wanted to project him elf as a
reyolutionaI). Earlier he had told

. a 'ew Delhi new paper hat he
had jumped imo· politic when he
heard of the e.xecutioll of Bhag'at
Singh. ~He claimed that he joined
the Gadda..tile becau e he had no
faith in Gan.;dhian non-violence and
that while ecretly ferrying a com-
rade witch some bullet in}uries, one
of the bullocks hauling the cart
died ihe took the place of the bul-
lock. He actually wept while narrat-
ing' his "revolutionary" e capade and
the death of hi mother when lle
was about to complete his five-year
term in jail. He al 0 claimed that
he was one of tho e who had occupied
the secretariat of Ithe ;\lahara ja of
Faridkot. People who know ay that
when some people had a plan to
kill the Maharaja it wa 11' Zail
Singh who severely a-iticized them
and somehow sa':d I <the ~fahara ja.

While announcing the release . he
told the press that the detenus had
given an undertaking in writing that
they would have no link with the
extremists. Rut some of these dete,
nus had not given any written under-
taking. After his release from Cen-
tral Jail Ferozepur, one of them in
an open letter to the Chief iinis-
tel' (puLli-hed in a Punjabi weekly
from Delhi~ alo ()"with three others,
pointed out "ome of the contradic.-
tions in 'hi tatement and a ked the
Chief Mini tel' to admit that the e
detentions '\'ere undemocratic and die·



an honorary degree, had to cancel
her visit.

Teachers on Warpath
While all this was on, some 35,000

teachers of privately managed colleges
went on ~he warpath with their ll.
point programme. The main de-
mands were security of service, parity
with government teachers and na-
tionalisation of education. The tea-
chers of Haryana followed suit. The
Punjab Government stopped all aid
and asked the vice.chancel'lors of all
t/he three unversities in the Sta>te to
instruct the principals of the colleges
to recruit new staff. The Haryana
Government maintained that it had
got nothing to do with the strike by
2,000 teachers of that State. The
htunger-strike camps o! /these peaceful
agitators are also being watched by
the police and some 50 tead,lers have
been arrested in various districts of
Punjab.

During this period the number of
arrests rose to more than
2.000, according to unofficial' sources.
The police raided 5,000 houses of
those who were on their lists as sym.'
pathisers of Naxal's; some 115 of
them are already in .safe custody.
Most of the detenus released in the
last three months are again facing
detention. Large numbers of people
had to leave their houses.

Huge rallies of students and pea·
sanlts are a routine matter in most of
the viJl'ages. About 600 peasants a:nd
writers marched for thre release of
writers and other political prisoners
at Nakodar in August. Recently
Nihal ino-h Wala witnessed a 10,000-
strong rally. Villages Patto and Rode
held ,1),000and 2,000 strong meetings.
ColIeges and schools at some places
are being kept open with the help
of the police. Some members of the
committee which igned the compro-
mise with the ~overnment were beaten
by fellow student for their collabora-
tion with the police and a "ery small
number of students is turning up for
classes. Homage is being paid to the
martyrs in various schools and col.
leges. Diwali was not cele~:ated in
a large number of villages as the
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St.udents Union had asked the peo-
pre not to celebrate it in protest
against the massacre. In many of
the villages the police dare not enter
unless it is 400-500 strong. At one
place some policemen were made to
go round with. their faces blackened.

An ~ssistant professor of Pun-
jab Agricul'tural University" Ludhia.
na, who has been detained for two
years, has told a ew Delhi news-
paper in an hour-long interview in
the District Jail that he hoped to
organise a new party with Marxist
leanings where all the workers.
would be honest "unlike the CPIj
and CPM which are replete with the
corrupt". People are wondering,
why, whien al,ready 'a few Marxist- I

Leninist groups are working in the
State, the professor wants Ito organise
a new one.

Though things do not exactly fit
into the pa.ttern of Mr Zail Singh's
wishes yet h,is Cabinet does not re-
gard them as very serious. The
lO-member CPI group in the Vidhan
Sabha has announced with(:h-awal of
its support Ito the Congress Ministry
and declared that it will work as a
"democratic opposition" party. Mere
words. Tlbey themselves know tha.t
(after the Moga massacre some sort
of a face-saving device has to be in·
vented, which they have. Now their
tabling a no.confidence motion
against the government may not serve
any purpose.

Further Detail.
Kamrn Sinf!,h writes f1'om Chandigarh:

In his report about tqle Moga mas-
sacre your correspondent has missed,
some important and crucial aspects
of the incident and of subsequent
happenings in Punjab., The Regal'
Cinema in Moga was set on fire, not
by the people, but by the police in,
order to hurn the corpses of those
killed in the earlier police firing,
which they coul'd not dispose of any-
"\\there else due to the alertness anel
awareness of the public. But more
serious are the is&ues arising after
this blood-curdling episode. The
firing, and the brutal' repression of
the students and the general public

at Moga was a challenge by the !'lUl-

ing class to the struggling people of J-..

Punjab ~n general and students ir:L",--
particular. They accepted the chal-
Ilenge and met reactionary violence
with revolutionary violence. The
people led by students attacked the
various institutions of the ruling
class at unexpected places and by
hitherto unknown methods. Day
by day the struggle became more
widespread and more intense. It
spread from cities to remote vil'lages,
engulfing all sections of the people-
peasants, workers, employees, doctors,
advocates, school teachers and college ••
teacher. The ruling class became
so scared and desperate that it cried
for help from dhe 'people' because,
as it wailed, every inch of the land
cannot be policed. -....

Then at the zenith of the struggle
the cpr stabbed in the back. The
CPT-led Punjab Students' Federation,
horrified at the movement going be-
yond its peaceful boundaries, reach-
ed a ~hame]ess agreement with the
Government. But the students re-
fused to bargain over the dead bodies
of their brethren with the mere
transfer of two police officers. They
announced that the struggle woult!;
continue until all the arrested, not_
only students, were released and the
butcher officers were arrested and
tried for their uiroes. At this cru-
cial and most critical phase of the ~
stndent struggle, the CPM leaders
also refused to give th~ir suppqrtJ
although their own student cadre
were active in the struggle at some
place.

The sl.udents of the proJ1essional
colleges were in the forefront in this
phase. A day ,aftel' the CPI's ap-
peal for a withdrawal of the move-
ment, Punjab witnessed its most
fierce student.police battles at Ludhi·
ana, Patiala and Amritsar. The
braye and valiapt students of Punjab
Agriculture University, Lud11iana,
Guru anak Engineering College,
Ludhiana, Guru Nanak Uni~itY',
Amritsar and Medical CoIl'ege, Pa·
liala, fought pitched battles for hours
with the police. To malign the Pun":
jab Students' Union l'ed by Mr
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objection to a more suitable and
thereby acceptable change in conno-
tation.

The Prime Minister, embellished
as she has been with dynamic pos-
tures and gestures in the last five
years, pro ed equal to her task, pleas...
ed and reconciled both. According
to her, Dhar's presentation of the
economic policy resol,ution as placed
in Gandhinagar, should stay; not-
withstanding its link with Gandhi
and ehru, it should be changed in
keeping with the formulations of
Subramaniam if subsequent econo-
mic and political developments 60
warranted. It was a grand synthesis
of the past and future and also that
of the American and Soviet lobbies.

The question arises: were there
some .fundamental d)fl:CrencesI? II
not why then drag in the names of
Gandhi, Nehru and Kosygin, and
why so much controversy and specu-
lation ? If yes, then wiby not as
thorough and outright rejection of
one and acceptence of the other pro-
posal, and also what in essence are
these differences in their concrete im.
plications?

The correct answer is both 'yes'
and 'no'. There was no difference
on the crucial issue that the State,
manned by the Indira Congress,
should serve in the main the interests
of the ruling classes. On this both'
trends are united. But there was a
difference over the manner in which
their interests wuld be best and most
safely served. It is tbe cOlTect un.
der landing of these, differences
which should forewarn the Inwan
people in general, except a handful
of private-s~ctor magnates, and their
alien master, that their future is
fraught with serious attacks on their
economic status, political professions
and democratic rights.

l.1he answer to the first question
was provided by Dr Sharma himself :
jf the private sector had already been
so heavily financed by public money
or sector, why so much fuss about a
joint sector or parallel. sectors? In
other words when the private sector
had made the State's economic re-
sources so stealtthily subservient to it,

going on in cities, villages and lowns.
The repression is so fierce because
tbe puling class is facing a very poli-
;~caUy conscious student movementi
which has time and again IJ,Iovedfur~
ther to the left organizationally, (:;-
pedally since 1967. These valiant
students of Punjab are solving wit/h
their blood the most crucial and
grave issue at stake-whdher and how
it is possible to buil'd and sustain a
revolutionary mass org<tnization in
the face of State onslaughts and reo
visionist treachery.

prithipal Singh Randhawa tbe'ruling
class is spreading the lie that a huge
mass of subvt'rsive literature and
Chinese-made weapons has been
'found' in the hostels of the PAU,
Ludhiana, where Mr Randhawa is a
student.

Most of the student leaders having
gone underground, with about 1,100
people in jails, including about 500
students and 150 Naxaliles and their
sympathisers, and the private colleges
closed, an -uneasy calm prevails all
over Punjab, S)lStematic~tlTests are

HE (ontrowr about the joint communi ts, brought recently to ew
sector erve to confuse the Delhi and limelight in the wake of

people and Jude the fact thalt the the Indo-Soviet treaty.
propo al is inspired by the predo- Opposed to the new incumbent,
minant motive of how best to serve according to the bourgeois press, is
the interests of the ruling classes. ~he resurrected Subramaniam. Ru-

According to Dr S. D. Sharma, mour runs that he had earlier suffer·
Congress (R) President, any hair- ed victimisation at the hands of the
splitting in this regard is unwarrant- American lobby dming the co·ure of
ed since the private sector is already rupee devaluation. a1urally there-
overloaded with public money from fore he had harboured the idea of
the State exchequer; hence in physi- deci ive and weighty blessing from
cal structure, it i the public sector. (he Soviet Union for his novelty of
Stretch it funther- ince publftCj the 'joint sector'. He rushed to
money has been drawn at the will Moscow, ignored the new Syndicate
and behe t of the private ector-the germinating in the Working Com-
former in e sence i the private ec- mittee of the Indicate, and came
tor. So why won,' about duality? back with the well-publicised news
This i Dr hanna, fo tered by the th~t the Soviet leaders had approved
Syndicate, but fondled by the Indi- his new economic policy, which war-
cate, overdancing to lhe tune of the ranted a departure from Ithe Indus-
latter. Hence his political crude. trial Policy Resolution of 1956. He
ness, and 10 that extent unpalatable had become over-confident.
to the ruling classes. They require D. P. proved wiser. He imparted
charm, polish and persuasiveness so to .the Industrial Policy Resolution
that their economic policy is swallow- of 1956 a hW1dred per cent national
ed by political buffoons, particularly content by tagging it to Gandhi and
the communist imposters, and inno- Nehru. In their name it was to mn-
cent-and ianorant people wi1hout tinue t1l1altel"Cdand unsullied. As
any feelina of bitterness, protest, re- against that the alien blessing seem·
sentment and revolt, and treat it as ed by Subramaniam proved ineffec-
the renovated legacy of 1ahatma tive. This emerged as the apparent
Gandhi and Pandit • "ehru. For this view. eve11thclesshe stuck to his
job the fiue t candidate could be - g,uns conceding only this much that
none but lIr D. P. Dhar. a {a"ourite if the phrase 'joint sector' caused re-
of Moscow, a hope of the o.called ,ul ion in ome quarters he had no

he Joint Sector
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What the Concept Means
Hence the concept af thle joint

sectar. The joint sectar is nathing
but full-fledged reign af State' mona·
.paly 'C<'lpitalisma\11dinstallation 0.£
.naked fa cist rule, the patentiallity
of which has nat been discernible to.

tians are bunk. The people ha e
started facing the repressian of arm-
ed caunter-revalution in every carner
af the country, but still in corners
anly. The ruling classes, nat satis·
fLedwith the campetence af 'Indira's
Congress Ito checkmalte thte people'
ri ing with ghasts and bullets only,
have spurred ather watchdags, many
oppO',rtunlistic 'parties, iulla ac'tian. :
''\Tho. are these and what are they
doing? •

Right from the CPI (M) to the
Swatantra, they are staging Ram Lila
and vyino-with ane another in caurt-~ .
ing arrest far a day 0.1' so. agamst
the price-ri e. Sectian 144 0.1' ejec..,
tions etc.; and generating mare price.
rtre, clampiing af Sectian \144 at
more places and more and more
ejectment. ThaJt is the end-all and
b(~,al1~of th!eir lJjeva~uilallary I pro-
gramme and struggle. Do they mean
that by such actions they wauld-dis ..
lodge the Ravan-Raj af {he Indira-
Congress? Even the most orthod()X
canservative would not believe it.

The CL ma or may not be
agent -prayocateurs; but certa~nly the
CPI (M), CPl', Soci~liMs; 'Republi.
cans etc. are agents-distractors af the
revolutianary masses,--,the - working
class, peasantry and student youths
-many af wham still harbaUl' reva-
lutianary illusions abaut them, and
but far these parties, could, by
virtue af their being an advanced
gnard, their militancy and yauthful
revalutionism, provide carrect diree-

. lian, acquired through praotice and
investigatian, to. 'tl1je revolu tian ary
masses taking up anus.

But these oppartuni~ts and the
ruling party cannot _foal the over·
whelming majarity of the people for
(Ill time. This l-eali ation has dawn-
ed on the class-conscious compi-adar
bourgeoisie anel their masters in
,"Vaslhdngtonand Mascaw.

mic forms oJ some of them-the peo-
ple are taking to arms, be it the
crudest ones. They are no mare
prepared to. comt arrest, face lath i-
charge, tear.gas and bullets lying
down. Secandly mast af the resist-
ance mavements are spantaneous.
Thirdly the youth and students are,
in the main, at the head of such mave-
ment!>. TheliC is no. organised all.
India revalutianary party to. pravide
them a right direct ian, right pra-
gramme, braadbased ca-ardinatian
<lnd sustaining perseverance.

Wbat are the pabtical part.ies do-
ing? Take first the Indira Cangre s.
After winnil\g aver the CPI, sub-
jugating the CrI (M) and launching
full-scale repressive measures against
the CPI (ML) and O'Ut_HJiltlertng
Hitler in that regard, the Indira-
Sharma Cangress cauld nat afford to
p.ublici'se ltoday's reality thlatt these
mavements were 'the clearest mani-
festatians af the grawing pea pie's
wrath and revalt again t the Estab-
lishment. Then who to. make the
scapegaat? A ghast that none cauld
see and few believe. The CI was
condemned as the agent-pravaca-
teur. The charge was echoed fram
Mascow. Vajpayee could nat sit idle.
He discavered anather equally fera-
ciaus ghast, the KGB. One fram the
USA and the other fram the Saviet
Unian. Wanderful make.believe by
the parties af the ruling classes.

It is befare these twa imperialist
powers that the Ministers have been
pleading wit!h begging bawls far aid
to. impart same lease of life to. the
atherwise dying and crisis-ridden
campradar ecanamy af the cauntry.
And these very pawers are charged
with sabataging the otherwise sound
econamic pragress I Then look at
the ingenuity af a Sirdar Chid Min-
ister, Zail Singh. To him, alang
with the CIA, the Naxalites, tao.,
have risen fram their graves 0.1' escap-
ed from detention. Otherwise haw
CQlUldhe and has Ashwani Kumar
explain their earlier po ition that
the Naxalites had either been killed
in palice encaunters ar sent behind
bars?

Tbe truth is that all these cancae-

Specific Featurel
What are the specific features of

the prevailing abjective reality in
consequence of the growing econamic
crisis and thorouglh expasure of yes-
Iterday's prafessions and today's per-
formance of the Indira Cangress Gov-
ernment?

Whatever the issues-e sentially
economic natwithstanding non-econo-

any fuss about 1\hiswould attract
nothing but exposure of this scandal-
ous and anti-people reality, and cause
great disservice ItOthe private sector.
His has been <I. mere sense percep-
tion and to that extent correct. He
did not bave tbe intelligence to view'
a thing in its process, in relation to
other things, in its present and its
future metamorphosis.

Regarding the differences, the the-
sis of Dhar, to which Subramaniam
presented an anti-thesis, was impal"t-
ed a synthesis by Mrs Gandhi. Hence
a compromise at Gandhinagar, not-
withstanding the differences. Dhar
conceded a possible change in future
and Subramaniam agr~ to wait
and see the change in favour of the
joint sector.

The concept of the joiIllt sector is the
product of the prevailing objectlve
reality and its future prospects. What
are -these? These are tbe growingt
economic crisis, which is the prQduct
of the policies 0.£ the private sector
elites and their imperialist masters,
notably the U.S. and Russian ones;
the latter plundering the nationa( re-
sources between them, and the for-
mer squeezing out the last drop of
blood of the Indian people for their
consolidation and expansion, and
the Indira Government setting in
operation the entire State machinery,
its resources and repressive apparatus,
in defence of both, and even then
posing as the creator of 'socialism',
remover of poverty and friend of the
people. 'While perfarming these dia-
metrically appasite dual rales, the
make-believe task is getting more and
mare difficult. The jaint sector, ac-
cording to them, if not today, pro-
mises a solution of this diffioulty in
the days ihead.

1TOVEMBER 25. 1972
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Keep Suez Closed

the habit of humble submission to
foreign imperialists and consequent-
ly unbridled exploitation, be it Bri-
tish" -Amel'ican or Ru i'an, The}~
therefore make good their exploita-
tion by imperialists, \by :exploiting
the helpless Indian people in an Ull-
bridled manner. It is in keeping
with the popul'ar saying that 'when
you are helpless Defore l'he donkey-
master (washerma·n) you feel sati~-
fi'ed by boxing the ears of the POOl-
clonkc-y'.

The only source of 'primitive capi-
tal' of the old and present-day capl.
tal requirements has been the Indian
people, fleeceu through usmy, profit-
eering, hoarding, intensive and exten-
sive exploitation, tax-evading etc. The
'Vestern or developed countries ac-
quired such assets through piracy,
plunder, slave trade, expl'oitation of
foreign re ources and present-day
plunder of devel'oping countries.
The past cannot be revived, at pre-
~ent they cannot compete on !tbe
I orId market. Hence they have no
raison d'etre. The capitalist path
is no more suitable for any under-
'deve;'oped country. I-tence 'Indian
capitalist~, can live and thrive only
On the corpses of the Indian people
t.hrough fasci t rule,_ and the joint
sector is the precursor of its fuIl~
fledged appearance with a glamour
of If pectability which the rlllin~
classes expect from innocent people
'and derailed and disarrayed com.
munists.

and North America. They also own,
or control, over 70% of the total re-
fining capacity, ancL in addition, they
operate, through long-t rm charter,
more than 50% of the internation-
ally operating tankers tonnage. Five
of these seven international majors
have their headquarters as well as
the overwhelming majority of their
shareholdeoo in the United States.
These five oj] companies effectively

background is the concept and prac-
tical implementation of the joint
!)lectOr.

'''hen angry masses, whatever the
issues, bum 'buses, loot goods trains,
'Danks, State gooowns, stations and
post offices, they are condemned by
laymen too, as rowdies destroying
their own, ~bat is, public property.
111 the days of the joint sector the

lfield, rather the target of p;::ople's
anger, will become a thousand times
vaster and the layman's innoce',I1t
reaction will naturally become State
religion. People's actions will not
be aUowed to be even dreamt of;
freedom of thought, association and
judiciary, whatever thek little worth
loday will be done away with un-
Ie the revolutionary masses of the
people agree to blunt the edge of
cia truggle and class conciou-
ness and in ubmi sive s>ublimation,
wrought on them th,rough fascist re-
pre sian, m-e convinced ~hat the State
is of the wllOle, people, an old make-
believe of the ruling clas&es in a new;
garb sought to be thrust on the In-
dian people with the added embellish-
ment acquired from Moscow where
it had been implemented by the
Khrushchev clique for the revival of
bourgeoi rule. In India it is to be
experimented with for the s>urvival of
the comprador rule, whose end other-
wise, if correct /revol'utionat-y direc-
tion is forthcoming, is tOo close.

The I'Ddian comprador bourgeoisie,
ever since their hirth, have been in

THE so-called Interna_~onal oil
, Industry which is a term used
to cover international oil ' activity
outside North American and tlhe

\Socialist countries is effectively con-
trolled by s'eiVen 'giant companies

known, in oil terminology, as the 'in
ternatio~a.l majors'. These compa-
nies are responsible for something
like. 80% of all oil production in the
world outside the socialist countries

even the CPI (M). To it, notwith.
s.tandi,ng ,the savage ions~ught let:
loose on it, the Indira Congress
manifests only semi-fascist tendencies.
To these blind revolutionarie ,the
lives of their cadres aI'e not as pre-
cious as the safety of the ballot box.
The ruling class can, unlike the so.
calleel revolutionary parties in oppo-
sition, foresee the dangers, thc dan-
ger of armed resistance and revolt,
and the danger of a correct and
conscioll l'e\'olutionary direction.
Hence the concilia'tion between Dhar
'and Stibramaniouffi lvrougjh by Mrs
Gandhi. In the absenoe of revolu-
tionary direction there i no imme
diatc datl,g-er\: arrestJS., lathli-charges,
a few killings and then magisteri<il
or judicial enquiry after a few trans-
fers and suspensions are ufficierut;
hence Dhar's presentation could ta.

Despite the fact and the i\farxist
truth that the tate, in a elas - ociety,
is, in the -final anal)' i , e cntially a
force in the hand and service of
the ruling cIasse, the rulin~ cla ses
pretend. that I theSie entities.-
ruling class and the ruling ap-
paratus-al"e two differenJt things,
and tIle State, being an independent
force, is thie mediator between the
ruling and the ruled. This they con.
tinue to pretend and practi e even
after the practical merger of the two
entities. Hence this joint sector
concept, policy and anxiety for ~t
implementation.

The joint ector will merge the
economic resource of the State with
those of 'the Birla, Tatas etc.I
The economic mel'ger will give rise
to a new politics, the politics of
defending the joint ector, imparting
sanctity to i,t, transforming the
Birlas etc., through the joint sector
philosophy in which the people
throuah their Sta.te are collaborators,
into people's Birlas, publicising the
unju tifiability and fu tility of strug-
gle and if <?me people do nOt fall
in aine .<lith the propagjanda., Mill-
ing them with repres ive machi,nery
of the State; and this would trans·
form fascist repression into people's
(State) repression in days ahead, for
which the lllaterial and philo ophical

..
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control the production, distribution
and marketing of oil from tbe pro-
ducing countries to Western Europe
and other oil-consuming areas. In
this process the Middle East holds
the greatest share of oil production
and oil reserve. For, dJospite dis-
coveries in other parts of the world,
the Middle East, not counting Al-
geria and Libya, !still holds by far the
greatest reserves, namely 33.9 billion
tons out of 56.8 billion tons, or 59.8
percent (1967) of world oil.

Investment 'Oy American oil firms
in Arab Middle East oil has been
com.ervatively estimat d t,o be some-
thing like $3 billion, with profit
amounting to $1 billion for the year
1967. The United States Govern-
ment has always considered it its
national respomibiJity to protect this
vast inveJstment and react to any
threat against it by foreign Govern-
ments.

To what extent has the closure 01
the Suez Canal affected, favourably
or adversely, America'll oil interests
in the area? Rat>ber than give an
answer to the above question, it is
perhaps more relevant to quote a re-
port issued by Petroleum Intelligence
Weekly (Oct. 30, 1967). The report
stated that "Esso recoded almost 16
percent higher prO'fits in the July-
September period 6f that year (1967)
than a year c&rlier. ESSO's third
quarter profits were $351 million
some $43 million above Ithe same
three-months pcriod a year earlier.
The b~ost in ESSO's profits was due
not only to its higher U.S. !produc-
tion but als.o to a 250,000 bid boost
in its production in Venezuela".
What the report tries to indicate is
tha-t the closure of the Suez Canal has
led to a gt'1~ater demand on 'native'
American oil as well as oil produced
in Venezuela. As production cost in
'both American ,md Venezuelan oil
is much higher than that of oil pro-
duced in the Middle East (the differ-
ence in fact being $-10 a ton extra,
the higher price rise was borne by
Western European consumers. After
visiting Egypt in January (1969) ,
Goronwy Roberts, Minister of State
at the B....:tilsh Foreign Office, said that
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the 18 months during which i ~he
Suez Canal had been closed had cost
Western Europe £600 million and
that Britain alone Iha-d' lost £200
million. The United States 'na-
tive' companies had been able, mean-
while, to increase their net prdfit by
17% to 28%, which was two or three
times bhe normal growth rate. A
report by the Bureau of Mines of the
Department of t,he Interior was noted
'by the bulletin of the U.S. oil In-
dustry, "Platt's Oilgram", in its Janu-
ary 2n'd, 1968 issue whicb stabed t.hat
the "U.S. crude production in 1967,
stimulated by the Mid.cJle Eatt crisis,
gained 5.8 percent to 3.2 billion bar-
rels, valued at $9.36 billion for aver-
age of $2.92 per barrcl, compared
with $2.88 in 1966, according to year-
end review by Bureau of Mines."
But as the transportation of Middle
East oil round the Cape was gradu-
ally beginning to get normalised,
,there was a drop in tbe demand for
American 'native oil and the boom
began to decline. But the expan-
ion in demand for the U.S. 'majors'

continued throughout 1968 and 1969.
Thus while the profit of the U.S.
'native' oil producers went Ulp by
3% for 1968, the profit of the U.S.
'majors' went up by 10% and that
of Royal Dutch Shell by 15%. Fur-
,ther~ore, in the first 18 months since
the J line 1967 war, the profits of
the Big Five shot up from $4,600
million to $5,500 million, that :1S,
by almdst $1,000 milli,oll. All this
seems to lead to the conclusion that
the JUne war \ .land the Iconsequent

closure of th Suez Canal have both
led to the creation of a situation
whereby it would seem to be econo-
mically advantageous for the United
States to keep things as they are and
to refrain from pushing too har.d' to-
wards any settlement tihat is likely
to change the st,atus quo.

The second important considera-
tion !which ils also connected' with
the closure of the Suez Canal is a
politdcal one which is directly relat-
ed to U.S. regional and, ultimately
its global, strategy vis-a-vis the Soviet
Union. In simple terms ,the whole
thing 'basically centres fround the

question whether a tpeaceful settle-
ment leading ,to the re-opening of
tlhe Suez Canal serves to enhance
United States strategic interests in
the area. On way of arguing this
is to examine the importance of the
Suez Canal from Russia's point of
view.

Russia's Viewpoint
The ( Russians' drive for warm-

water ports and outlets to the oceans
can be dated ~s far back as the mid-
1950's, and the present naval build-
up goes back to 1964 when it was
decided that a Meditaranean unit
was tlO be established as part of the
Black Sea. Fleet. Later develop-
ments indicate that the Soviet Union
wals evolving a naval strategy which
was better suited for her image as a
super-power. According to Admiral
Kasatonov, First Deputy Commander-
Chief of the Navy, such a "modem
ocean-going nuclear rocket . fleet
should be capable of solving 'Strate-
gic tasks of an offensive character in
modern warfare." This implies a
d ire by the U.S .. R. naval strate-
gis to confront U.S. na al hegemony
in most maritime area and in par-
ticular in tbe Mediterranean and
hence. contribute ,tlO the em~rgence
of a Russian naval presence aiming
at establishing regional balances in
strategically importance areas. In this
way tbe Russians can hope to be
placed in (positions whereby they
could challenge the U.S. from taking
unopposed actions against States
friendly to the U.S.S.R. Another
important consideration 'behind the
U.S.S.R.'s greater develo.pment of her
naval power seems to be related to
ber desire to secure better protec-
tion of her expanding merchant fleet.

The volume and world-wide acti-
vities of the fleet is a clear indica-
tion of Russia~s determination to
challenge markets and areas of rich
natural resources, hitherto dominat-
ed by Western monopolies. In fact
(between 1964-1967 the Soviet mer-
chant fleet increased irs tonnage from
6.958 to 10.617 thousand gross tons,
and early in 1966 Russia was known
to have one of the fastelst growing
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route. A re-opened Canal will great-
ly stimulate Russia's East-of-Suez
policy and. add to its mobility. It
"".ill greatly facilitate Russia's inter-
I~st to play a part in Indo-Pakistani
politics as well as in the affairs of
tJhe Persian Gulf, A wider objec-
tive would be an attempt to .encour-
age an Asian collectUie S1~curitysys-
tem (to keep China's influence out),
and perhaps to try to keep level with
Wl;stern influence in the area. But
such ambitious plans canqQt be con-
skiered in isolation. They have to
be considered, inevit.ably, within the
context of super-power rivalry in the
area, This implies simply the pr~
position that any strategic gain for
one super-power represents, in the
final analysis, a net loss to the other.
In other word.s a strategic gain for
the Sov:et Union (facilitatl:d by re·
opening the Suez Canal) would, by
definition, lead to a local strategic
loss for the Unit~ States. This
would seem to Lead logically to the
conclusion that considering the Rus-
sian presure in the M~diterranean,
United States' strategic interests
would be 'better served by keeping
the Suez Canal closed.

Th, over-all conclusion, regarding
the interplay of super-power politics
in the Middle East region, in the
post-1967-war era, would see.m to in-
dicate fuat United States' commercial
as well as strategic interests are de-
finitel)' furthered 'by k~ping the:
Suez Canal closed in a 'no-war-no-
peace' state of affairs, whioh if pur-
sued to its logical conclusion would
sugget that the U.S., motivated by
the above, would. be perfectly happy
to 'be the new status quo (arising
from the outcome of the Jun~ war of
1967), maintained with a new de
facto political reality emerging as a
result.
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of 6uccesS. The most decisive fea-
ture in such an eventuality, how-
ever, would 'be a campaign with the
socialist fofCI;s having the upper-
hand on land against the southern
flank, and naval forces of both sides
having no more than a marginal role
to play.

It is important to point out, in
addition, that any comparison be-
twe~n the Russian Mediterranean
iket and tJhe American Sixth Fleet
wou~d clearly favour the latter with
its two powerful aircraft carriers,
each suppbed with 100 strike aircraft.
The American Sixth Fleet has an ad.-
ditional advantage in th~ form of its
Polaris submarines, an' ad.vantage
furt'~er enhanced by the Soviet fleet's
la k of sufficient air cover. Equally
importan~ is the fact that th~ Soviet

nion has no direct control over
her three points of access-the Straits
of Gibraltar, the Dardanelles and the
SUI~zCanal. What seems to be of
direct relevance to the present study
is the role which the Suez Canal
plays in Russian strategic thinking
not only in the MiddLe East but also
in ·the Mediterranean area in gene-
ral.

The Soviet Union's global strategy
includes se:king the friendship of
South Asian countries, particularly
India. Such a role cannot possibly be
fulfilled while the Suez Canal re-
mains closed. The closure of the
Canal has also created new problems
for the Soviet Union. Russia's arms
deliveries to North Vietnam havle
now to go round the Cape of Good
Hope, or across the Trans-Siberian
Ratlway. Russia's apatite ore (for
fertilisers) which she, imports from
North Vietnam, as well as her ex-
ports to the Far East from the Black
Sea have to go through the same route
which is as long as it could possioly
'bv. For example the supply route
from Odessa to North Vicmam bas
been doubled in length. More sig-
nificant, perlhaps are Russia's diffi-
culties concerning her attempts to
'lYolsterher presenCe in the Indian
Ocean by supplying warships and
vessels. As things are, such reniforce-
ments wiII have to use thl:} Cape

merchant fleets which, ~udged 'Oy
the criterion of its present rate of
growth, would 'Probably pass the U.S.
in tonnage in ,the mi-ddle seventies.
In addition, Russia's 4,000 fishing
vessels and 200 oceanographic ships,
are the largest and most modern
fleet for 'fishing and scientific research.

Other considerations, which might
be relevant, to the recent Soviet naval
!build-up, are;

i) Russia's attempt to establish a
defensive zone again'St Western stra-
tegic attack,

ii) An attempt to establish a re-
ci'Procal offensive-defensive nuclear
thr~at to the West, and

iii) A positive support to Rus-
sia's world-wide c:iplomacy.

Soviet naval deployment in the
Mediterranean s em to han coin-
cided with the. AI b-Israeli war in
June 1967. In the critical period
which immediat:ly preceded the
outbreak of hostilities, Rus ia de-

"& manded and obtained the 'Permis-
sion for ten of her .ships to pass
through the Turldsh straits into the
Mediborranean. Since then, the
num'oer seems to have been
around 40 ships including tlhe occa-
sional appearance of the helicO'Pter
carrkr Moskva.

The strategic significance of this
presence can be appreciated by re-
lating its impact on NATO and
the newy erru:Tging balance in the
area. Judged by a purely military
criterion the Soviet fleet is clearly
inferior Ito ATO's most pow;rful
arm, the American Sixth Fleet. The
fleet has a normal force of 50 ships
(which include attack carrier strik-
ing- force (FT 60) , mphibious force
(TF 61), a Marine force (TF 62),
a Service force (TF 63) as well as

:r attack submarines and ballistic mis-
sile submarines, 'al1)d something like
25,000 men and 260 aircraft. Mili-
~rily speaking, ~erefon~, Un the
event of ta direct conflict between
NA TO and WAR AW pact nations
which falls short of a nuclear war
change the over-all strategic picture:
In the event of such con\'entional
warfare, the Soviet fleet might attack

~ NATO carriers with a limit~ chance



10 Defence Of Bacchus
MRlGANKA SEKHAR RAY

STA 'LEY Kramer's recent film
The Secret of Santa Vittoria, a

Jig;hit~hearted :Comedy, is a l'iUrprise
departure frOIU the serious tone oE
his earlier fihm like Judgement at
Nurembe1'g) a double-edged lndict-
ment 'Of Nazi brutaDities and the
smug display of superiority by the
victor, and The Defiant Ones) a
perceptive study of human relation-
sh~ps between two fugitives from jus-
tice, one coloured and another white.
Tlhe theme here is war, but minus
the concomitant blood and gore.
The locale is a sman town in north.
ern Italy and the heroes al'e the peo-
ple who are up to anything to save
their cellars and the grape orchards
from the ravages oE the war. The
leader of this crusade in defence oE
Bacchus is the booze-happy mayor oE
the town (a superb larger-than-lire
portrayal by Anthony Quinn), often
harassed by a Xanthippe.type Anna
Magnani. Kramer's imaginative pow-
er is evident in .his faith£ul and sym-
'pathet,ic depi'cllion OlEthe languid~.
sleepy nature oE .the Latin peopl'e
with their characteristic fascina.tion
for wine and women. Slightly re-
miniscent of Compton Mackenzie's
Whisky Galore) the film beautif.uUy
captures the comic frenzy of a small
town out to save its national honour
from the invading army and its
manoeuvres, muddle and madness fol-
low each other in an ince sant out.
pour of clean fun.
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Foreign Investment
K. S. SANGHA

Over the past two decades there
has been a precipitous increase in
the U.S. direct inves.tments abroad.
In 1950 total direct investments in
other countries amounted to $11.5
billion, rising to $34.7 billion in
1961, and to $71 billion in 1969.
During 1970, according to the De.
partment of Commerce's Surve~ of
Current Business) total U.S. dIrect
investments in foreign countries rose
by a record $7.1 billion to $78.1 bil-
lion. It is estimated that at the
present time the U.S., Japanese, and
,the \,yestern European international
corporations own or directly control
roughly 25 per cent of the financial
resources of the underdeveloped
countries (including Canada).

One of the major reasons for the
rapid growth of the U.S. inve tments
abroad is the relatively higher rate of
return on overseas capital investment.
Statistics reveal that the rate of re-
turn on foreign investments in the
extra-acti ve industries (mainly petro-
leum) is substantially higher than
in manufacturing. It is estimated that
in 1970 petroleum accounted for 40
per cent of the total U.S. direct in-
vestments abroad as against only 24
per cent tn manufacturing. Since
the bulk oE the U.S. investments in
petroleum is in the countries of un.
derdeveloped regions, the rate of in-
vestment profit from the less deve-
loped countries is bound to be far in
excess bE the rate oE retUl'n in manu-
facturing which are largely concen-
trated in the countries of Western
Europe and in Canada. FOTinstance,
in 1970 the average rate of return 011

U.S. investments in the less devel'op-
ed countries was 21 per cent, which
is roughly twice the yield rate on
U.S. investments in the developed
countries. Or, take another example
with respect to the 'relatively higher
ra1e oE profit from investments in
the less developed countrie~. In

1958, the Union Carbide (60 per cent
American.owned) made a net profit
after taxes of 26.4 per cen t in India,
while at home its rate of profit was
only 11.2 per cent. Likewise, the
Indian Alumini,um (65 per cent Ca-
nada-owned) made 23.3 per cent
profit in 1950 whereas its rate oEpro-
fit from home investment was merely
·1.8 per cent. Take another example.
In 1964 the following were the rate
of return on hook value of the U.S.
direct investments overseas: Canada
8.5 per cent; Europe 10.8 per cent;
Latin America 12.7 per cent; Africa
26.1 per cent; and Asia 38.2 per cent.
These figures lend support to the
argument why the multinational cor.
porations oE the industrial capitalist
nations have sought to spread their
capital far and wide. To be Siure,
·the pro 'pects of l~crative foreign
business explains to a large exten~
the present policies of the' illt/esting
nations to support counter-insurgency
in various parts oE the world in the
name of ••afeguarding national se.
curity".

The United State in the pa t has
adopted val-iou!. measures designed
to protect private investment capital
abroad against expropriation, nation-
alisation, and confiscation. The U.S.
Agency for International Develop-
ment, keeping in mind the interests
of the interna'tional business commu-
nity, has a guaranty programme to
encourage the movement of U.S. ca.
pital abroad. The guaranty covers
losses to the U.S. multinational cOr.
porations from straightforward na.
tionalisation and in some cases in-
cludes breach o£ contract by the
foreign governments. In case a U.S.
firm is not paid a sati Eactory com·
pensation for a 'l),aw£ul" expropria-
tion, the Agency provides for equa-
lising differences. The foreign in.
vestor are also given risk guaranties
again t currency inconvertibility,
thus aSSiuring the investors 95 per
cent oEthe U.S. dollar that they would
have obtained in exchange for local
currency at the exchange rate per.
taininO' at the time the transactiono •
was concluded. The pm-pose oE thIS
subsidy is to encourage the U.S. cor-
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porate capital in other parts of the
world. In effect, ,the scope of the
guaranty goes beyond this, and CO ers
wars, insulTection, and J'e\'olution
by the echotile" national or interna-
tional organi ed force.

. . . One of the alleo-ed benefit of
foreign im'e tment, con tan h put
forth b' the protalToni t of foreign
capital, is that the' comrib He to net
capital formation in the ho t coun-
Itnes. In 'rC'ality, ho 'C"CI. 1 ere-
verse is true, in that the ultimate
outcome of im'estmen of the indm-
trial capitali t nation i a ne)!'ati\'e
capital formation, Thi i" because
the "'e tern indu tri countrie lake
more out of the h : coun rie in the
form of repa iated im'e tmen t pro-
fits then the~ put in 0 [he economie
of the recei, in~ countrie in the

- form of di.r cL~in"e tmen. Take
£01' example the C, , direc in\'~t-
ment in Latin America. In the pa t
decade tbe Latin American countries
recei,'ed from the nited States an
a\'era?,e of 235 million annually in
new direct investments (exc1udinR
reinvested earning)' as against $1,000
million per year in profit repatria-
tion from Latin America to the Unit.
ed States. This is tantamount to sur-
reptitious plunder of the resources of
the Latin American continent by a
handful of multi-national corpora-
tions of the United tates. How doe
this affect the national economie of
Latin America? For one thin~. at
the pre ent time it is e timated that
the United tate bu ines corpora-
tions own approximately 12 billion
in direct investment in Latin Arne·
rica; the U.S.-owned companies
account for onc-third of Latin me-
rica's export, one-fifth of it tax re-
venues, and at least one-tenth of its
gross national product. As a general
rule, for every $1 received in invest-
ment, a Latin merican nation may
lose 2 to 3 in profit outflow to the
investin~ country. For example, in
Chile, between ]943 and 1958 pri-
vate foreign inye tmenls from the
industrial countrie amounted to
about .250 million a uuainst tIle re-
patriated profit of 600 milIion 01:0
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the investing nations in the lame
period.

Colonialism as we have known it
olver the past cen·wries had ~nded
at the termination of World War II;
however eoonomic colonialism in a
new guise still eems to be growing .
, .. 1n Africa, for example, the "fo-
reign enclave"-meaning the extent
to which foreigners own Africa's
wealth-has been firmly entrenched
in the past two decades. In 1950 the
share of "foreign enclave" in the gross
naltional product of the Sub-Sahara
economy of Africa was estimated at
20 per cent, but by 1967 it had gone
up to 41 per cent.

, . ,Small wonder that the financial
flow of capital in the name of "deve·
lopmental a i tance" from the capi.
tali t nation has not benefited the
Ie cle\-eJoped nations; on the other
hand, it may have been detrimental
to the cause of development. ... The
most serious ill.effect of the private
foreign investments is in the decapi-
talisation of the host economies by
the proHt-hungry in estors.

'!\That can the receivin~ nations do
to stem the fearless invasion and pos-
sible take-over of their resources by
the investing naltiom? This ques-
tion is of paramount importance to
tlIle less developed coun.tries where
po itive capital formation is a sine
qua non of induS'trial progress. At
lea t two major steps ca·n be taken
by the less deyeloped .countJri'es to
ameliO'fate the ex.is.ting condi~ib'nSl:
One, these countries should gain
strong and decisive control over the
allocation of foreign investment
funds. The present tendency on the
part of forei~ inve tors is ItO put
in their funds in the extractive in-
dustries (where the profi't rate is
bigl1) rather than in manufacturing
(where the profit rate is low). Past
experience, however, Ishows that a
nation can achieve the goal of rapid
industrialisat~on only 'thrO'Llg'h en.
hancing its stock of capital in the
heavy manu.factu:r\jn~ indusltrie'5 ra.
ther than in the primary producing
indl1~tries. Two, the less developed
countries must impose Ftatutory limits
on the repatriatioll of investment

profi.ts by the industrial nations.
... In conclusion, it may be said

that private foreign investments can
never be' a substitute for domesti.
cally-created investment in human
and capital resources. In order to
enhance its stock of capital, to aug-
ment productive capacity, and to
crea1te basis for self-perpetual growth,
it is imperative that a nation seeks
self-sufficiency at home by restructur.
ing its political, economic, and social
insti·tutions. If the need is not met
by available domestic resources, then
foreign capital can make a pdsitive
contribution to economic growth
provided the foreign investors do not
consider the host countries as a hunt-
ing ground, for profits.

(From Industrial Times)

Letter

The Language Problem
In AFFam

Your editorial of tbe Novemoer 4,
"Language and Politics". echoes the
words of an editorial of a well-known
capitalist paper, The Statesman
("Reckle'Ssness in Assam. 8.10.72).
Although you do not claim 00 be a
Marxist, is an objective analysis of a
situation also taboo to you?

The present language issue in
Assam o:rt,ainly has many complex
forces involved in it and many reac-
tionary elements are undouotedly
taking tbe IIp'per band and strengthen-
ing their ranks. Th;'re is also no
de'Dying the fact that communalism
stems from the ti-de of a people's re-
volution. But. all these facts accep-
ted. one cannot deny that the Assa-
mese people have some "ery strong
legitimate grievance's against those
foro?s th~t have been trying to deny
them their identity in their own State.
You in your editorial are so concer-
ned about the rigbts of the Bengali-
speaking minority. But should that
prevent you from taking into account
Itlbe rights and aspirations of the
majority?

As'Sam is unlucky in having as
neighbours two Bengali-speaking areas
West Bengal and East Pakistan (now
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of tbe movement and echoing blindly
the wor-ds of the Calcutta 'high com-
mand'. Some Left innc'Uectuals of
Assam have even gone to the extent
of saying that all left and progressive
ideas com;' to Assam through Bengal!
We, however, prefer to say that it is
the ea t of Assam that is red and the
revolutionary sun is in the east.

I am a r:gular rea·der of Frontier
out your editorial and articles pu'bli-
shed on the language issue in Assam
have sadly disillusioned me and my
friends. It appears that even you
cannot esc-a·pecertain emotionalism
characteristic of your class. Like
others you have .focussed on the
"arson, mo~estat.jon, looting and mur-
-der committed on the linguistic mino-
rities. One cannot deny that many
unpkasant incidents have taRen
place. But you peem to imply
that the Bengalis are the innocent
victims of Assamese violenoe whereas,
in almost all the cases of ~iolence,
the provocations have come from the
Bengalis. It was only after a teen-
age boy, uzzamil Haque, had b en
beaten to death b' om Beo!!ali
shopkeep:r of Khar. p tia and -the
General Secretary of ·ol.'gong Col-
lege Students Union Sri Anil Bora,
was brutally tortured, an-d illed and
his dead boy 'beb;-aded and bide-
den by some Bengali miscreants of
Rojai in collaboration with some
Bengali police officers, that the 'oasi-
cally anti-government movement tur-
ned into a communal riot. But even
then, any objective reviewer of the
S't1U:ation would lagrel~ \that what
ha.ppened in Assam is in 00 way
comparable to the innumerable com-
munal riots taking 'ace aU over

India every year.
Communal disturbana.s strengthen

the haods of the reactionary forces
land create contusion among the
masses. Therefore aU such mO"e-
m-nts are basically anti-people. But
that does not mean that the revolutio-
nary forces should either sit tight or
side with on section and coodemn
.another. O!ll~' shoul·a !be brave
enough to. analyse the root causes
clearly and be objective.

TARULATA OoLEY_
Sibsagar. Assam
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whole intellectual 'Sphere of the State
and the Assamese cast~ Hind'us felt
flattered to adopt Bengali culture, as a
means of pkasing the British masters.
Thus, under the British, AsSam be-
came a virtual colony of Bengal and
the interests of the original people of
the Stan;: were totally submerged to
that of enriching the pockets of the
colonisers and their lackeys.

The struggle of tbe 'I'eople of
A£sam has been a long-standing one
of establishing their national identity
in the face of Bengali colonisation in
the social, .economic and cultural
sph;)re. In this respect one may dig
up innulTh:Ta'blceXaDlples of Bengali
resistance -to any attempts on the 'part
of the" AS'samese people to est.a"otish
a separate identity. EVI';T since the
time when Bengali was imposed on
Assam as the official language by
the Brit.ish, till the forties when th~
Bengalis of Assam led by tho!>e of
Sylthet (wbich was then a 'I'art of
As am) put up tiff resistance to the
t': tabli hment of Gauhati Uni\ersity.
one notices now the white-collared
middle-class Bengalis here have dog-
geily set themselves against all local
interests of the State.

Even lhe so-called. Bengali Lefti'sts
in Assam are 'not fr::'e from this age-
old high-hande:! attitude of cultural,
colonisation an·d of delivering a re-
"olution born in Bengal to the "back-
ward" tribes of this State I As late
las last year, Bengal's gn;'at 'Left'
leader, Jyoti Basu, opposed the atpen-
ing of a tea-auction centre in Assam
Ibecause Bengali ::mployees in Cal-
cutta wou'd face lemployment prob-
lems! No wonder the Assamese
people mistrust all Marxists as "Hen-
gali or Bengali-inspired opportunists"
and one might safely guess that this
might be one reason why the commu-
nist movement has not h:en able to
make much l1eadway in this State.

H is lsignificant that the Marxist
.parties in Assam have seldom sup-
ported popular issues like tbe oil-
refinery movement which was a mass
mOYement to some extent. Even in
the present language issue the left
parties have sadly lost the faith of the
!people by failing to analyse cl1ecauses

Bangladesh) which are eb~nally trou-
ble-ridden for various reasons. As a
result, Assam which has 'I'redominantly
been the home of non-Aryan races,
b~ b~en engulfed by millions of Ben-
gali immigrants pouring in from both
West and East Bengal in search of
fertile land and lucrative job's. Not
only as a result of British policy to
encourage Bengali. intellectuals to
dominate Assam, but also aft:[ 1947
waves of Bengali immigrants poured
into the State from the then East
Pakistan. The Indian Government had
raised enough hue and cry ov-c the
thousands of "pak in'filtrators" into
Assam in the last decade. But, noW
after the creation of Bangladesh, that
cry has suddenly stopped.

So, now, Assam 'has 'become "a
land of inlmigrants" for no fault of
her own, and her original 'Population
is now faced with the fact of becom-
in~ a minority in their own State.
(The same process has be'en continu-
ing in Tripura wbere the tribals are
now said to have 'been 'badly out-
numbered by immigrant Bengalis).
Naturally, th~ people of Assam are
at present terribly 'Panicky of losing
their own identity permanently if at
least their language is not esta'olisheq
as the soh~ mediu'm of instruction.
This, you and. others like you may
dismiss as mere chauvinism. But
those who have identified then]selves
with the aspirations of the- oppressed
tribes aoo 'Peoples of this State, will
see in. the language prob~em the ge-
nuine disconb:nt against a government
which ha:s virtually made a colony of
this 'beuiltiful, rich land v/hich pro-
duces almOSt all the oil and tea of
In-dia and yet pays the highest prices
for these commodities. Assam has
not only be'Come a fertile colonial
hinterland for the rest of India eco-
nomically, but even culturally it has
been dominated 'by the "outsl-ders"
ever since the late Aryauization of
this State. The Bengali'S, as is well
known, came to Assam with the
British, mainly to facilitate the runn-
ing of the British administrative
machinery Iby tfilling in th~ white-
collared jobs. Later, they were en-
couraged by the British to capture the
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